WELCOME

TO FPPE 2015

A message from Werner Matthias Dornscheidt,
President & CEO Messe Düsseldorf Group
Dear Visitors,
I am delighted to welcome you to the Food Processing & Packaging
Exposyum 2015 – known for short as FPPE. This is now the third time
that this special format of combined symposium and exhibition is
taking place in the Kenyatta International Conference Center in Nairobi,
Kenya. From 3 to 5 November companies from ten nations will be
showing solutions and products designed to meet the needs of local
food producers. In line with our mission as a leading trade fair company
and organiser of the world’s most important trade fair for processes and
packaging, interpack, we have thus established a “basis for business”
in a market which can profit greatly from appropriate and adequate
solutions for processing and packaging food. Food losses due to the
lack of means to process, store and transport harvested produce are
in fact an urgent problem in Kenya as in other countries in the
Sub-Saharan region. Taking a targeted local approach to solving this
problem is an important step towards achieving food security and
economic development.

The topic of food losses will therefore be a main point on the conference
programme on the second day of the FPPE. This will be organized by
the partners of the SAVE FOOD Initiative, the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) and Messe Düsseldorf. The next day
will provide insights into processing practices and packaging solutions,
including those which can help to reduce food losses. All of this will be
preceded by a review of the market on the first day of the conference
with speeches by trade associations and government organisations.
I wish you all a successful time at this event, with new contacts,
inspiring insights and good business deals.
Kindest regards,
Werner Matthias Dornscheidt

THANKS TO THE PARTNERS OF FPPE 2015

FACTS & FIGURES FPPE 2015
3rd edition of FPPE – Food Processing & Packaging Exposyum 2015 is
being organized by Messe Düsseldorf GmbH, organizer of interpack,
leading trade fair for processes and packaging.
Product Range:
Analysis Technology / Automation / Logistics / Packaging Material /
Packaging Production / Packaging Technology / Process Technology /
Quality Assurance / Refrigeration & Air Conditioning /
Transportation & Storage
Exposyum:
Three day conference programme with speeches and presentations
of local business experts and international exhibitors and associations.
Day 1: „The big picture“ – Political aspects, associations and
supporters
Day 2: „SAVE FOOD“ – Aspects and projects of the SAVE FOOD initiative,
a co-operation of Messe Düsseldorf, FAO and UNEP
Day 3: „Technology and expertise transfer“ – International exhibitors
present various topics on Food Processing & Packaging technologies
Visitors – Target Group:
Food processing companies from Kenya and the East African Region.
Bakeries & Confectioneries / Beverages and Water / Coffee / Dairy
Products / Farming and Agriculture / Fish / Fruit / General Foods /
Horticulture / Meat / Sugar / Tea / Vegetable as also delegates from
Academia / Business people with an interest in the topic / Finance and
Insurance / Foreign Mission / Government Agencies / Logistics / Media /
NGOS / Service Providers / Trade Associations

Organizer:
Messe Düsseldorf GmbH
Stockumer Kirchstraße 61, 40474 Düsseldorf, Germany
Tel.: +49 211 456001
Email: infoservice@messe-duesseldorf.de
Web: http://www.messe-duesseldorf.de
Web: http://www.fppe-ke.com
Regional Visitor & Media:
Ms Florence Sugut
Tel.: +254 20 23 80 256
Cell: +254 73 58 39 843
Email: florence.sugut@fppe-ke.com
Duration of FPPE:
Tuesday, 3rd to Thursday, 5th November 2015
Opening Hours:
Daily from 9 am throughout 5pm
Venue:
KICC – The Kenyatta International Conference Center,
Harambee Avenue, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya
Admission:
Free admission to registered visitors:
www.fppe-ke.com
Information:
At the entrance to Tsavo Ball Room

EXHIBITORS
Agri-Hub, Agri-ProFocus Kenya
Hivos Foundation, ACS Plaza, 3rd Floor,
Lenana Road
00202 Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +254 (0)733 544046
e-mail: info@agri-hubkenia.com
web: www.agriprofocus.com

AHK-Delegation of German Industry and Commerce in Kenya
Riverside Drive, opp. Prime Bank
00100 Nairobi
Kenya

stand number: C31

stand number: C10

phone: +254 (0)202 651907
e-mail: office@kenya-ahk.co.ke
web: www.kenia.ahk.de

stand number: C25

Amcor Flexibles – Durban
88 Wiltshire Rd, Pintown
3600 Durban
South Africa

phone: +212 661 4490 67
e-mail: kenza.ouazzanichahdi@amcor.com
web: www.amcor.com

As the world‘s leading packaging company,
Amcor offers exclusive and innovative
solutions into the food, beverage, healthcare,

home & personal care and tobacco packaging
industries.

EXHIBITORS
Amcor Flexibles – Mohammedia
Rue Fatima Zahra
BP 96 Mohammedia
Morocco

phone: +212 661 4490 67
e-mail: kenza.ouazzanichahdi@amcor.com
web: www.amcor.com

stand number: A7

AZO GmbH + Co. KG
Rosenberger Str. 28
74706 Osterburken
Germany

stand number: C25

phone: +49(0)6291/92-0
fax: +49(0)6291/929-500
e-mail: azo-solids@azo.com
web: www.azo.com

AZO provides reliable automation of production
processes in the areas of foodstuffs, pharmaceuticals, chemicals and plastics.

Azuri Health Ltd.

stand number: C08

P.O. BOX 25698
00603 Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +254 707 762777
e-mail: info@azurihealth.co.ke
web: www.azurihealth.co.ke

Azuri Health Limited presents a world of
healthy and tasty foods that will leave one
craving for more. Our dried mangoes are
processed under the most natural and hygienic
conditions with no artificial ingredients or
additives. Wow the senses with the color,
texture and taste that the absolutely

delectable offering by Azuri Health Limited.
Dried mangoes are nutritious and provide
the body with the much needed nourishment
for an energy boost that will keep one going
all day long. The convenience dried mangoes
give to the diet helps one easily achieve the
recommended 5 portions a day of fruit.

EXHIBITORS
Bak Ambalaj A.S.

stand number: C25

A.O.S.B. 10002 Sokak No:45
35620 IZMIR
TURKEY

phone:+90 2323 767450
fax: +90 2323 767777
e-mail: sales@bakambalaj.com.tr
web: www.bakambalaj.com.tr

Bak Ambalaj is the leading flexible packaging
company of Turkey and amongst the major
players in Europe since 1973. The company
has more than 500 employees and produces
laminated flexible Packaging as printed or
unprinted for various food and non-food
sectors across the world, with 80% export.
To further keep its high reputation, and to

provide innovative solutions while considering
the Total Cost of Ownership of it’s customers,
Bak Ambalaj continues with investments to
increase its 1,2 billion sqm of capacity and its
product development capabilities. All these
backs up the company’s guiding idea: “Think
Flexible!”

stand number: B9,

Robert Bosch GmbH
Packaging Technology Division
71322 Waiblingen
Germany

phone: +49 (0) 711 811 0
fax: +49 (0) 711 811 4 50 00
e-mail: pa@bosch.com
web: www.bosch.de/pa

Based in Waiblingen near Stuttgart, Germany,
and employing 5.000 associates, the Bosch
Packaging Technology division is one of the
leading suppliers of process and packaging
technology. At over 30 locations in more than
15 countries worldwide, a highly-qualified
workforce develops and produces complete
solutions for the pharmaceuticals, food and

confectionary industries. These solutions are
complemented by a comprehensive after-sales
service portfolio. A global service and sales
network provides customers with local points
of contact. Additional information is available
online at www.boschpackaging.com.

Constantia Flexibles DMCC

C8

stand number: C25

Jumeirah Business Center 5, Office # 2901
Jumeirah Lake Towers, Cluster W
89687 Dubai
United Arab Emirates

phone: +971 4422 8877
fax: +971 4453 3541
e-mail: omar.boukili@cflex.com
web: cflex.com

Constantia Flexibles is one of the world‘s
leading manufacturers of flexible packaging
and labels. The group supplies its products
to numerous multinational corporations and
local market leaders in the food, pet food,
pharmaceuticals and beverage industries.
In total Constantia Flexibles has over 3,000

customers worldwide. Over 8,000 employees
in almost 80 group companies, more than
40 production locations in over 20 countries
supply innovative flexible packaging solutions
on a global level. The business of Constantia
Flexibles is divided into three divisions - Food,
Pharma and Labels.

EXHIBITORS
Coveris Flexibles Egypt Limited
1st Industrial Zone, Block7
21934 New Borg El-Arab City,
Alexandria
Egypt

phone: +20 3459 1023
e-mail: osama.alkersh@coveris.com
web: www.coveris.com

Coveris is an established leader in the
development, manufacturing and sourcing
of flexible and rigid plastic packaging, for
various consumer and industrial end-use
markets. We provide solutions for dairy, fresh
food, ready meals or consumer care producers,
that enhance the safety, quality and

convenience of products we use every day.
Innovative and sustainable packaging
solutions, such as yoghurt and snack cups,
vegetable and meat trays, medical and pet
food bags, FFS and barrier film or sheets –
touching everyday life.

COVERIS RIGID TURKEY AMBALAJ SANAYI A.S
Osmangazi Mahallesi 2647.Sokak No:7
Esenyurt
34522 Istanbul
Turkey

stand number: B25

stand number: B25

phone: +90 212 8662700
e-mail: Levent.Bayram@coveris.com
web: www.coveris.com

DIOSNA Dierks & Söhne GmbH
Am Tie 23
49086 Osnabrück
Germany

phone: +49 541 331040
fax: +49 541 33104700
e-mail: info@diosna.com
web: www.diosna.com

DIOSNA – The brand for bakery machines for
125 years. The product range stretches from
Spiral Mixers, L-shaped Mixers and Wendel
Mixers to Complete Mixing Plants for industrial
dough processing - not to forget such high
performance machines as e. g. Elevator
Tippers and Planetary Mixers. All DIOSNA
products are tailored to consequently fulfil the
high demands of our clients. Special designs
and components for individual applications

and needs can be manufactured on request.
With effect from January 1, 2015 DIOSNA has
taken over the entire shares of the predough
specialist ISERNHÄGER. The company now has
a platform to provide the complete dough
production and therewith most important
process in the bakery industry, from the dosage
and the predough preparation, the StartGut®
for predough processing, the mixing process
up to the hand-over logistics.

stand number: A17

Comprehensive monitoring during the
complete dough processing - followed by
quality control - ensures a maximum degree
of process reliability for the total production
process - this is unique in the sector.

EXHIBITORS
EAFA – European Aluminium Foil Association e.V.
Am Bonneshof 5
40474 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone:+49 211 4796168
e-mail:enquiries@alufoil.org
web: alufoil.org

The European Aluminium Foil Association
(EAFA) is the international body representing
companies engaged in the rolling (in all
thicknesses up to 0.2mm - the ISO standard
maximum) and rewinding of alufoil and in the
manufacture of aluminium closures, alufoil
semi-rigid containers and of all kind of flexible
packaging. Its more than 100 members
include companies in Western, Central and
Eastern Europe. Founded in 1974 it has its
roots in associations dating back to the 1920s.
The association‘s activities on behalf of its
members include the compilation and sharing
of statistical information, market research,

generic PR, and promoting aluminium foil
and developing the interests of the foil manufacturing and converting industry with third
parties. Sustainability issues are high on the
agenda for both aluminium foil and flexible
packaging and activities include environmental lobbying for flexible packaging on
European level. Food contact is another area
in which the association is active.
EAFA is active in promoting the European foil
and flexible packaging industry internationally
and creating relationships with sister
associations around the globe.

Eskort Eskisehir Ortaklar Makina Mühendislik
Gida Ve Unlu Mam San. Ve Tic. A.S.
OSB 9.Cd. No:47
26110 Odunpazarı / Eskisehir
Turkey

stand number: C25

stand number: B4

phone: +90 222 2361008
fax: +90 222 2361016
e-mail: info@eskort.com.tr
web: www.eskort.com.tr

ESTEVE – Process industriel des poudres et liquids
4, place des Noyers
18220 Rians
France

phone: +33 248666197
fax: +33 248666079
e-mail:pmartin@esteve.fr
web: www.esteve.fr

Since more than 65 years, ESTEVE designs
equipments and solutions covering the
different stages of the raw materials (powders
like flour, salt, sugar, improvers, etc..) and

liquids handling process from bulk or bags
delivery to feed the mixers: Storage/Conveying/
Weighing/Mixing/Sifting/Supervision.

stand number: A17

EXHIBITORS
Eval Europe

stand number: A21

Haven 1053, Niewe Weg 1 - Bus 10
2070 Zwijndrecht (Antwerp)
Belgium

phone: +32 3 250 9733
fax: +32 3 250 9704
e-mail: eval.eu@kuraray.com
web: www.evalevoh.com

Kuraray Co. Ltd. is the world leader in EVOH
high-barrier plastic production and
development since 1972. EVAL Europe N.V.,
a fully-owned Kuraray subsidiary and the
region’s largest EVOH production site, was
established in 1997 in Antwerp, Belgium. Its
technical and commercial teams serve our
partners in Europe, Africa and the Middle East.
EVAL™ EVOH helps make food and medical
packaging more efficient. Food and packaging
waste is reduced while conserving energy and
resources. 1mm of EVAL™ has the same gas
barrier properties as a 10 metre thick wall of
LDPE. With such performance, an EVAL™
resin or film thickness of just a few microns
provides amazingly effective barrier properties.
All-plastic structures with EVAL™ offer a safe,

transparent, light weight and unbreakable
alternative to glass and metal packaging.
EVAL™ is recyclable and recoverable, and
allows for innovative packaging design that
is both reliable and safe in use. Kuraray is the
world leader in high-barrier EVOH production
and development. EVAL™ EVOH avoids waste
by adding function to plastic packaging, a
safe alternative to metal and glass.
EVAL™: the world’s leading EVOH for
coextrusion and lamination.
Add function and reduce product and material
waste in food, cosmetic, chemical and medical
packaging. Add function and safety to
agricultural film, heating/cooling and
automotive fuel systems. All-plastic packaging
with EVAL™ offers a safe, transparent and

Food Business Africa
P.O.Box 1874
00621 Nairobi
Kenya

light-weight alternative to glass and metal,
reducing cost and environmental impact
throughout the product life cycle.
KURARISTER™: transparent high-barrier
retortable films, for lamination.
KURARISTER™ films are used for stand-up
pouches and lidding film. Food can be retorted
directly in the package. Its printable polymeric
coating gives reliable performance during
sterilisation, processing and transport.
PLANTIC™: Bio-plastic film and trays for
barrier food packaging. PLANTIC™ can be
easily thermoformed into high barrier skin
packs and MAP trays. Up to 80% of the
packaging material is from renewable sources,
helping to lower the environmental impact of
food packaging.

stand number: C21
phone: +254 (0)208 155022
e-mail: info@foodbusinessafrica.com
web: www.foodbusinessafrica.com

FPE – Flexible Packaging Europe
Am Bonneshof 5
40474 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone:+49 211 4796168
e-mail: enquiries@flexpack-europe.org
web: www.flexpack-europe.org

Flexible Packaging Europe’s (FPE) members
manufacture all types of flexible packaging
including pouches, sachets, liquid packaging,
confectionery and pharmaceutical packaging
applications, and much more. FPE comprises
all major European producers of flexible
packaging for all materials.
Its core activity is representing the European
flexible packaging industry at a European level

and on the international stage. FPE deals with
a wide range of issues relevant to the flexible
packaging industry, most notably food contact,
sustainability and environmental issues. The
industry ensures responsible and innovative
strategies which provide effective and
sustainable flexible packaging solutions to
its customers and the consumer.

stand number: C8,

C25

EXHIBITORS
German Pavilion

stand number: A11

e-mail: www.fppe.german-pavilion.com
1. Presented by: Federal Ministry for
Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi)

e-mail: www.bmwi.de

2. in Cooperation with: AUMA Association
of the German Trade Fair Industry

e-mail: www.auma-messen.de

3. supported by: VDMA – German Food
Processing and Packaging Machinery Association e-mail: www.vdma.org
4. organized by: Messe Düsseldorf GmbH
Germany participates with a “German
Pavilion” offering a professional brokerage
service to help to establish contacts with

e-mail: www.messe-duesseldorf.de
German companies and comprehensive
information on Germany as an important
business location.

Gustav Obermeyer GmbH & Co. KG
Mühlstraße 18
08527 Plauen
Germany

phone: +49 (0) 3741 1500-0
fax: +49 (0) 3741 1500-19
e-mail: info@gustav-obermeyer.com
web: www.gustav-obermeyer.com

The company „Gustav Obermeyer“ is a well
known German manufacturer of filling and
packaging solutions for primary packaging
of liquid and viscous products. The standard
product line primarily consists of medium
performance solutions for filling and closing
of: - tubes - jars and tins - bottles and vials.
The company‘s products especially focus

on the needs of food, pharmaceutical and
cosmetical industries. The company‘s products
are known for their reliability, compactness
and the possibility of processing a large
number of different products and package
sizes.
The company „Gustav Obermeyer“ was
founded over 125 years ago and successfully

Albert Handtmann Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Hubertus-Liebrecht-Straße 10-12
88400 Biberach
Germany

phone: +49 7351 45-0
fax: +49 7351 1599
e-mail: info.machines@handtmann.de
web: www.handtmann.de

Handtmann is the worldleader in manufacture
of vacuum filling machines offers modular

systems with necessary product quality and
flexibility to give producers an advantage.

stand number: B21

held its position as a global manufacturer of
packaging equipment for medium performance
(up to 150 units per minute. Please visit the
website www.gustav-obermeyer.com to receive
more information about all equipment of
„Gustav Obermeyer“.

stand number: B19

EXHIBITORS
Huhtamaki Oyj

stand number: C25

P.O.BOX-28653
200 Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +25 4722345720
e-mail: marketing@positiveastafrica.com
web: www.huhtamaki.com

Global specialist in packaging for Food and
Drinks. Our three business areas are
Foodservice packaging, Flexible packaging

and Molded fiber packaging. Our ambition is to
be the preferred global food packaging brand.

I.B.L. SRL

stand number: A3

Via Firodaliso 4
37051 Bovolone
Italia

phone: +39 0458 731774
fax: +39 0458 739337
e-mail: info@bakeryline.com
web: www.iblbakery.com

I.B.L. SRL is a company specialized in
designing and manufacturing of technological
equipment and complete lines for the bakery

and confectionery industry. The company
also offers services in maintenance and
modernization of existing lines.

ikapamedia East Africa Ltd.

stand number: B2

S.D.A. House 3, 2nd Floor, Right Wing D1,
Riverside Drive, Westlands
00521 Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +254 (0)202 380256
e-mail: info@ikapamediaeastafrica.com
web: www.ikapamediaeastafrica.com

Ikapamedia East Africa is a Private Company
incorporated in Kenya under the Company
Registration Act Cap486 Laws of Kenya. The
Company is based in Nairobi, Kenya and its
business operations spanning across Eastern
Africa Partner States. We provide International
Trade Fairs and Conferences marketing and
facilitation services aimed at supporting
International Trade Fairs, Conferences, Trade
Missions & business delegations, Business

Tours & Travels, and other business related
activities by liaising with relevant
stakeholders in the region e.g. Government
ministries, Investment Promotion & Marketing
Agencies, Export & Trade Promotion
institutions, Tourism Agencies as well as
private Sector Associations.
ikapaMedia Ea is a member of KEPSA, KAM,
KNCCI, GBA, AMCHAM, BCC, FPEAK, ATA

EXHIBITORS
IMA Dairy & Food Holding GmbH
Lorenzstraße 6
76297 Stutensee
Germany

phone: +49 7244 7470
fax: +49 7244 747 299
e-mail: info.dairyfood@ima.it
web: www.imadairyfood.com

Founded in 1961, IMA is world leader in the
design and manufacture of automatic
machines for the processing and packaging of
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, tea, coffee, dairy
and food. IMA has a workforce of more than
4,600 employees working at 34
manufacturing sites in Italy, France, Germany,
Spain, Switzerland, UK, USA, India and China.
IMA DAIRY & FOOD develops, manufactures
and sells individual machines as well as

complete packaging lines for the dairy and
food industries. The product portfolio covers
different areas of application - from filling
and sealing machines for preformed cups and
small bottles to forming, filling and sealing
(FFS) machines for cups as well as wrapping
machines for packaging pasty products like
butter. For the foodstuffs sector there are
vertical form, fill and seal machines for bags
(with the corresponding dosing systems) as

interpack 2017

well as FS and FFS machines for packaging
single portions of coffee, honey, jam, etc. into
portion cups or stick packs.

stand number: B11

Messeplatz
40474 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: +49 (0)211 4560416
e-mail: dohset@messe-duesseldorf.de
web: www.interpack.com

interpack is the essential event for the food,
beverage, confectionery, bakery, pharmaceutical, cosmetics, non-food and industrial
goods sectors. No other trade fair in the world
represents the entire supply chain. And at no
other trade fair does the packaging industry
provide all industry sectors with tailored
solutions and innovative designs based on
such a variety of materials. For processing
and packaging. For distribution, consumer and

product piracy protection. Protection against
contamination, spoilage and damage and for
proper handling. This is because only an
integrated approach can meet the standards
set by old and new markets, social change,
evolving consumer habits and rapidly
changing trends, and ensures success across
the board. All in all, the 2,700 exhibitors from
60 countries are exposed to a highly qualified
audience at interpack.

stand number: A17

Kaak Group
Varsseveldseweg 20a
7061 GA Terborg
The Netherlands

stand number: B10

phone: +31 (0) 315 339 111
fax: +31 (0) 315 339 355
e-mail: info@kaak.nl
web: www.kaakgroup.com

EXHIBITORS
KAM – Kenya Association of Manufacturers
15 Mwanzi Road Opposite Westgate,
Westlands
00100 Nairobi
Kenya

e-mail: info@kam.co.ke
phone: +254 (0)202 324817/8
web: www.kam.co.ke

KENAFF – The Kenya National Farmers‘ Federation
Farmers Conference Center
P.O.Box 43148
Kenya

stand number: C1

stand number: B29

phone: +254 (0)202 180608
e-mail: farmers@kenaff.org
web: www.kenaff.org

stand number: C3

KenInvest
Block D, 4th Floor Workshop Road,
Off Haile Selassie Ave.
00200 Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +254 (0)202 636143
e-mail: info@investmentkenya.com
web: www.investmentkenya.com

Kenya Investment Authority (KenInvest) is a
statutory body established in 2004 through
an Act of Parliament (Investment Promotion
Act No. 6 of 2004) to promote and facilitate
investments for both domestic and foreign
investors. KenInvest is a global leader in

investment attraction. It promotes and
facilitates domestic and foreign investment
in Kenya by advocating for a conductive
investment climate, providing accurate
information and offering quality services for
a prosperous Nation.

EXHIBITORS
KEPSA

stand number: C4

5th Floor, Shelter Afrique Building,
Mamlaka Road
00100 GPO Nairobi
Kenya

phone: +254 (0)202 730371
e-mail: info@kepsa.or.ke
web: www.kepsa.or.ke

The Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA) is
a limited liability membership organization
registered in 2003 as the apex body of private
sector in Kenya. KEPSA´s Mandate is “the
voice of private sector in Kenya”, its Vision

is “to become a world class private sector
body” and Mission is to “ensure year-on year
improvement in overall business environment
of Kenya by working together with the
Government and other stakeholders”.

Laminazione Sottile S.p.A.

stand number: C25

S.S. 87 Km 21,200
81020 S. Marco Evangelista (Caserta)
Italy

phone: +39 0823 222111
fax: +39 0823 451722
e-mail: info@laminazionesottile.com
web: www.laminazionesottile.com

Laminazione Sottile Group is one of the European leaders in aluminium transformation,
with more than 150.000 tons a year including
bare and coated rolled aluminium products
and food trays.
The Group is composed by 5 companies
working in an integrated production chain:
Laminazione Sottile, founded in 1923, is
specialized in rolled aluminium products.

Italcoat is dedicated to surface treatment and
lacquering of aluminium coils.
Contital is the leading European manufacturer
of aluminium and PET trays.
I2r Packaging Solutions produces wrinkle
wall and smooth wall semi-rigid aluminium
containers.
IPS Ariflex, acquired in July 2015, is dedicated
to aluminium flexible packaging.

Mall//Herlan GmbH

stand number: B7

Wöschbacher Strasse 33
76327 Pfinztal
Germany

phone: +49 721 94601 21
fax: +49 721 94601 99
e-mail: berenike.linder@mall-herlan.com
web: www.mall-herlan.com

mall//herlan is the leading supplier of
highly-efficient turnkey production lines for
monobloc aluminum or steel cans and bottles.
Our worldwide customers work in fields
including aerosols, health and body care,
beverages, food, pharmacy and cosmetics.

mall//herlan machines produce high quality
products reliably every day due to the unrivaled
competence of mall//herlan in impact
extrusion, draw wall ironing, trimming,
printing, curing, necking and shaping.

EXHIBITORS
Messe Düsseldorf GmbH

stand number: B11

Messeplatz
40474 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: +49 (0)211 456001
e-mail: info@messe-duesseldorf.de
web: www.messe-duesseldorf.de

50 international trade fairs are organized by
Messe Düsseldorf, among these are 24 No.1
events. This means that nearly one fifth of all
the world’s premier trade shows take place in
Düsseldorf. Years of experience and the
personal contact we maintain with companies
and opinion leaders keep our finger on the
pulse of the industries for which we organize
trade shows. The lines of business covered
by Messe Düsseldorf also mirror successful
industries in our home country.

1. Plant, machinery and other capital goods.
2. Retail, skilled crafts and services.
3. Medical systems and healthcare.
4. Fashion and lifestyle.
5. Leisure.

Mitsui Chemicals Europe GmbH
Oststraße 34
40221 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: + 49-211-1733-2113
fax: + 49-211-1733-28113
e-mail: admer-marketing@mcie.de
web: www.admer.eu

Mitsui Chemicals Europe GmbH is a subsidiary
and the European headquarter of Mitsui
Chemicals Inc., a Japanese chemical company
belonging to the Top 20 chemical groups
worldwide with an aggregate turnover of
over 13 billion EUR and a total number of
employees app. 14,271 (end of fiscal year
2014).
The European headquarter is located in
Düsseldorf (Germany), home of one of the
biggest Japanese communities in Europe, and
is in charge of the markets in EMEA (Europe,
Middle East, Africa).
The product portfolio consists of, among
others, various functional polymers,
elastomers, functional chemicals,
PP compounds, and polyurethane materials.

Materials and Products of the Mitsui
Chemicals Group:
ADMER™ Adhesive Resin:
ADMER™ resins are modified polyolefins with
functional groups, designed to bond to a
variety of polyolefins, ionomers, polyamides,
ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH), PET,
polycarbonates, (polystyrenes) and metals.
They serve as tie layers in (coextruded)
multilayer applications such as films, tubes,
bottles, sheets, pipes, tanks and others and,
thus, help to combine the excellent properties
of different materials, such as gas barrier
resins and moisture barrier resins. Processing
methods are e.g. blown film, cast film, blow
moulding, extrusion coating, sheet or tube.
When coextruded with a gas barrier resin,

MULTIVAC North Africa

stand number: A21

these products are the ideal solution for food
packaging that are in need of barriers against
oxygen, flavour, odour and moisture. This type
of packaging is used for food such as meat,
cheese, ketchup, mayonnaise, sauces, dairy
products and soups. Cosmetics and pharmaceuticals are also suited to these packaging
products. In addition, coextrusion coating of
ADMER™ with other plastics onto paper or
foil offers further opportunities in the food
packaging area.
ADMER™ resins are well-known for setting
the market standards in terms of quality and
efficiency.
ADMER™ resins are THE missing link for your
multilayer innovations!

stand number: B6,

APPT B1-1 IMM VITORIA RUE DU LAC VICTORIA
1053 LES BERGES DU LAC-TUNIS
TUNISA

phone: +216 71 963963
fax: + 216 71 860 230
e-mail: munaf@multivac.fr
web: www.multivac.com

MULTIVAC North Africa, a subsidiary of the
MULTIVAC group in North Africa, central,
eastern and western, presents a wide variety

of equipment, machines and solutions for
processing and packaging all kinds of food,
medical and other industrial products.

C8

EXHIBITORS
NIPPON GOHSEI Europe GmbH
Merowingerplatz 1A
40225 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: +49-211-385-488-0
fax: +49-211-385-488-29
e-mail: eurosales@nippon-gohsei.com
web: www.nippon-gohsei.com/home

NIPPON GOHSEI Europe, is the exclusive sales
and marketing company for NIPPON GOHSEI
UK’s SoarnoL™ (Ethylene Vinyl Alcohol
Copolymer) in Europe, Middle East, and Africa.
SoarnoL™ (EVOH) is a specialty resin to give

high-barrier, high-transparency and increased
shelf-life for innovative food packaging
technologies. SoarnoL is also applied in many
other industries such as; construction, plastic
fuel tanks, agricultural and cosmetics.

Pallmann Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Wolfslochstr. 51
66482 Zweibrücken
Germany

phone: +49 6332 802-478
fax: +49 6332 802-557
e-mail: paul-kenneth.amas@pallmann.eu
web: www.pallmann.eu

Pallmann company was founded in 1903 and
specializes in size reduction and offers the
widest range of machines and complete
systems. As pioneers in the field of size
reduction, Pallmann has made an important
contribution to today‘s State of the Art of size

reduction and material preparation techniques
resulting in numerous patents. Pallmann
technical solutions contribute to an optimised
utilisation of existing resources and to
increase productivity.

stand number: A27

stand number: A7

stand number: B28

RONDO Burgdorf AG
Heimiswilstrasse 42
3400 Burgdorf
Switzerland

phone: +41 344208111
fax: +41 344208199
e-mail: hans.maegert@ch.rondo-online.com
web: www.rondo-online.com

For more than 65 years now, RONDO has
been developing and producing high-quality
machines and installations for the production
of pastry all types. At our headquaters in
Burgdorf Switzerland, it is manly machines for
artisanal and semi- industrial production that
are produced. Industrial installations are
produced in Schio Italy. A comprehensive

service and sales network enables us to
provide excellent customer care worldwide.
Thousends of users worldwide, from the
artisanal bakery to the industrial
manufacturer, greatly appreciate RONDO‘s
reliability, consulting and support and the
outstanding price/performance ratio.

EXHIBITORS
SAVE FOOD Initiative

stand number: B11

c/o Messe Düsseldorf GmbH
40474 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: +49 (0)211 456001
fax: +49 (0)211 4560900
e-mail: info@messe-duesseldorf.de
web: www.save-food.org

In close collaboration with FAO and UNEP, the
Messe Düsseldorf Group intends to make a
contribution to the fight against global food
losses. The initiative SAVE FOOD aims at
encouraging the dialogue on food losses
between industry, research, politics and civil
society. For this purpose, the initiative will

regularly bring together stakeholders involved
in the food supply chain from the food industry,
retail, packaging, and logistics for conferences
and projects and will support them in
developing effective measures. Raising the
awareness of consumers is another major goal.

stand number: A9

Sesotec GmbH
Regener Str. 130
94513 Schönberg
Germany

phone: +49 8554-3080
fax: +49 8554 2606
e-mail: info@sesotec.com
web: www.sesotec.com

Sesotec is one of the world‘s leading
manufacturers and developers of inspection,
separation and sorting systems. Sesotec
systems are used in process, packaging, and

production lines throughout industry and in
the specialized preparation of materials for
recycling.

Siegwerk Druckfarben AG & Co. KGaA
Alfred-Keller-Straße 55
53721 Siegburg
Germany

phone: +49 (0)2241 3040
fax: +49 (0)2241 304-777
email: Bettina.horenburg@siegwerk.com
web: www.siegwerk.com

Siegwerk as a family-owned and globally
operating company has a track record of
sustainable market activities. It is the
company’s firm belief that there is no
alternative to acting responsibly and
delivering safe product solutions.
As a globally recognized leader for safe
packaging ink solutions, Siegwerk is fully
committed to the SAVE FOOD initiative. Safe
food and food protection is one of our biggest

global challenges today – and food packaging
plays an instrumental role.
Our decision to join the initiative was a very
conscious one. Based on our extensive food
packaging expertise and our sustainability
policy we support our partners in the food
packaging chain in the development of
solutions which help to reduce food losses and
increase the efficiency of the food logistics
chain.

stand number: C8

EXHIBITORS
Sojitz Europe plc.

stand number: A25

Am Wehrhahn 33
40211 Düsseldorf
Germany

phone: +49 (0)211 35510
fax: +49 (0)211 3551105
e-mail: plonner.peter@sojitz.com
web: www.sojitz.com

Sojitz Corporation:
Sojitz Group is Japanese general trading
company which has its headquarter in Tokyo.
Sojitz has 7 domestic and 84 overseas offices.
On consolidated basis Sojitz Group employs
approx. 16.000 people and achieved a total
net sales of JPY 4,046.6 billion in the fiscal
year 2014.
Sojitz has four business divisions, which are
Machinery, Chemical, Consumer Lifestyle
Business and Energy & Metals.

Sojitz Europe plc is 100% owned by Sojitz
Corporation and has its headquarter in
London.
Business Fields of Sojitz Europe plc.:
Sojitz Europe plc is distributing barrier
packaging related resins and films into the
European, NIS, Middle Eastern and African
Packaging market.

Theegarten-Pactec GmbH & Co. KG
Breitscheidstraße 46
01237 Dresden
Germany

phone: +49 351 2573 0
fax: +49 351 2573 329
e-mail: pactec@theegarten-pactec.de
web: www.theegarten-pactec.de

The name THEEGARTEN-PACTEC stands for
complex and intelligent solution competence
in the working field of packaging technology.
This applies to the traditional field of
confectionary and also to other food stuffs
and the field of non-food. As one of the world’s
leading manufacturers, we invite you to get to
know the innovative potency and value added
of our range of services. This will consistently
help you extend your success on the global

markets together with us. Simply contact us.
Today, our engineers are already working on
tomorrow’s packaging solutions.

stand number: A19

machines; wrapping machines for non-food
articles (such as dishwasher and detergent
tablets); complete wrapping lines, storage
systems

Product Range
Wrapping machines for hard candies, lollipops
and other preformed items; forming, cutting
and wrapping machines for soft and hard
caramels, toffees, chewy candies, chewing
gum and bubble gum; chocolate wrapping

stand number: C5

Tomato Jos
Keffi
Nigeria

e-mail: info@tomatojos.net
web: www.tomatojos.net

Tomato Jos is an African agricultural
production company that believes in the power

of farming and processing local food products
for local consumption.

EXHIBITORS
VDMA Food Processing and Packaging Machinery Association
Lyoner Straße 18
60528 Frankfurt am Main
Germany

phone: +49 (6)696 6031432
e-mail: nuv@vdma.org
web: www.nuv.vdma.org

The VDMA, the German Engineering
Federation, offers the largest engineering
industry network in Europe. It represents on a
national and international level the common
interests in economy, technology and science
of the German capital goods industry. The
VDMA represents 3,100 mainly small/medium
size member companies in the engineering

industry, making it one of the largest and most
important industrial associations in Europe.
The Food Processing and Packaging Machinery
Association is one of the 38 industry specific
professional associations within the VDMA
and comprises 300 companies at present. The
association provides comprehensive support to
its members in their day-to-day work.

Weber Maschinenbau GmbH Breidenbach
Günther-Weber-Str. 3
35236 Breidenbach
Germany

phone: +49 (0)6465 / 918-0
fax: +49 (0)6465 / 918-1100
e-mail: info@weberweb.com
web: www.weberweb.com

Weber has been producing groundbreaking
systems for the processing, refinement and
slicing of lunch meat, meat, cheese and
other foods for over 30 years. Slicers, food
robotics, and skinners – the portfolio of the
Weber Group is diverse. The group, with its
headquarters in the town of Breidenbach
in the state of Hessen, Germany, is one of
the most important locations in the food
processing industry. Customers from all over

the world swear by the service, know-how
and unique product quality of the high-tech
company. Today, Weber Maschinenbau employs
about 1000 employees in ten locations across
eight different countries. In 2013 the group’s
innovative Weber Power Control user interface
was honored with the renowned Red Dot
Design Award in the category Communications
Design.

Werner & Pfleiderer Lebensmitteltechnik GmbH
von-Raumer-Str. 8-18
91550 Dinkelsbühl
Germany

phone: +49 9851 905 0
fax: +49 9851 905 342
e-mail: info@wp-l.de
web: www.wpbakerygroup.com

“WP BAKERYGROUP – think process!
The companies of the WP BAKERYGROUP

cover the complete process chain from dough
production to the forwarding of packing lines.“

stand number: A11

stand number: B20

stand number: B3

EXHIBITORS
Wipf AG

stand number: C8

Industriestrasse 29
8604 Volketswil
Switzerland

phone: +41 44 947 22 11
fax: +41 44 947 22 89
e-mail: info@wipf.ch
web: www.wipf.ch

The Swiss company Wipf AG is specialized on
high-barrier packaging laminates, bags and
pouches with different opening, closing and
dispensing options. Among our specialties are
high performance Bag-on-Valve laminates,
the wide web digital printing on flexible
laminates and the world‘s most reliable
degassing valve WICOVALVE®.
Wipf AG operates ultramodern, centrally
located production facilities with in-house
development and laboratory operations near
the airport of Zürich. Our know-how and

interaction with customers provide the
foundation for the development of packaging
systems that meet even the highest
requirements. Our specialists are experienced
packaging and chemical engineers who
understand your ideas and possibilities, your
marketing and design criteria, your production
infrastructure and logistics. Together with our
development team, they have all the expertise
needed to create functional and innovative
solutions based on these criteria.

stand number: C8

XCOM AFRICA GmbH
Bahnstraße 37
47877 Willich
Germany

phone: +49 (0)21 549209881
e-mail: marc.zander@xcom-africa.com
web: www.xcom-africa.com

XCOM Africa is an independent consulting
company with sole focus on Sub-Saharan
Africa. We consult companies with their go to
market strategy and create value by analysing
and accessing African markets, develop
market entry strategies and introduce our
clients to potential partner and projects.
Together with our international clients, local
partners and key players of the particular
industries we are further elaborating

innovative and profitable business solutions,
develop and coordinate the implementation
processes and take over the project
management.
A good example is the SAVE FOOD Mango
Project which presents a value chain
intervention in the production, processing
and distribution of mangos in Kenya.

stand number: A1

Zeelandia International
Poststraat 11
4301AA Zierikzee
Holland

phone: +31 1114 19000
e-mail: john.bravenboer@zeelandia.nl
web: www.zeelandia-international.com

The Zeelandia group serves the professional
bread and confectionery trade worldwide with
high-quality baking ingredients. Our portfolio
covers thousands of products and services,
both standard and tailor made, and is
continually renewed and fine-tuned to reflect
the latest consumers trends and technological

possibilities. With thorough knowledge of local
markets and a global R&D network we can
support customers around the world in
exploring new ground and creating new
products that prove a success both with
bakers and consumers.

